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JOHN E. BACON & THOS. J. ADAM ?/.At* iii VOLUME

[GAIN I
that I now

"OKU
JOHNSTONS

ulJ respectfully inform raj friends and the pvbl"! generally
Ve in Store a full line of \

Drugs, latent Medicines, Toiet Articles, ftrlfimcry,
GLASS, PUTTY, KEROSENE OIL, 1

Tobacco. Scars, j
In fact eveähing usually kept in a Drug itore,-all newland] warranted

genuine, fi 1
My price»~e as low as such Goods ca» be sold in ant miirket in the

same quant

Johnstonf'Depot, Feb 17
T. J. ÍTE^ÜE.

ly 9

-DEALER IN

TR

S ADD LES, H ARM ÍSfS,
Leai^rs of all Rinds, Shoe Fadings Belting,

NKS,BEIDLEÍ "WEI I-PS,
And a Full Stock of Well Selectecfeo

Also, The Well Trie*

IndiiLianapoiis .on,
Either iron or Wood Axles-The most satisfactory Wag^mv in use, and
WARRANTED IN EVERY RESPECT.
rAngustaT^T"»^: -- -

.
9"m 12

V. A. SAMDE:
AT PITHOUSE DEPOT. AND EDGEFIELD&LAGE,J

Will Keep Constantly on Hand

HJTS, CAPS, BOOTS and S rV
And LACTATION SUPPLIES of Every Ki

DETEBfclNED to sell as close as anybody on this line of Bailrcad, BB
integrityp pledged to give satisfaction iu er¬

nie is respectfully invited to inspcThe P
GOODSj

'JPir¿ei¿«9S« s- "C., ÎIaî'- 4,
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CHEAP.
The Stvl

ELL & Kif UJjJLlili ti
189 Broad St., augusta, Cia.

Lftffi'juot /q^iJ-frrjn the Isorrrrerri M3rfcrt^ïlh~ui"é
_ Lot of DRY GOODS i' has ever been-our fortune to purchase
and Colors are the prettiest ever seen in this market.

DRESS GOODS, LACE POINTS,
CAMBRICS, PERCALES,
fc^SLINS and WHITS GOODS in great variety.
CASSIMERES, COTTONADES,
LINE?T3 and DOE SKINS,
PARASOLS, KID GLOVES,
LACES, RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, &c, &c. .j

We have marked our Goods ata fraction above Cost. Our .IF", ito ks
Bottom Prices." Come and see us.

Samples sent and Express paid on Retail Orders of $10.00 and mire.

POWELL & MULLE"
Apr 22, 3m IS 189 BROAD ST., ArGUST^

/

& WILEY,
DEALERS IN

irnishing fínoi

PROSPECT^
-OF-

THE DAILY S
thas been generally conceded tbimt a

mV orrmr^zt--^-j-^
ola! importance ofCharleston shoul
for its exponent, moré than one

Class Journal. The fact that but oirj
isis at the present, is also assumedVH¡ f t
prejudicial to tho best interests 01 A, f

City »nd S£ato.
' Appreciating fiíJ-S;

in*tho community; and boingBe-f
lilling tho void, the uudersftn-

3 presenting their nov papeito
tidently expect that hie
praise and support tiat

to their predecessors
Sun.
a thoroughly m-
'isery,ient to ho

nlíosltatlníííy,
<political cir-

irl.y coth-
eor-

JDOliti-

TO-DAY.

BY AUGUST KOOK.

To-day my -wife sat knitting in her chair
TH- ardent>ml>c.vr.s.kisáe5 hor wavisf

hair
Into -warm tints of gold ;

'Tis now full twenty years since by mj
side ft

In girlish lovoliness, she stood a bride,
The round earth did not hold

For nae a treasure, hut was far surpassed
By that sweet face and form divinely cast,
In beauty's rarest mould.

Though she was loved in girlhood's care¬
less day,

And dearer far was she in bride's array,
And early luarried years ;

Shebas mero loved and still more pre¬
cious grown,

With every bright, succeeding . season
flown ;

Each trial but endears !
1 -day it mado my sluggish pulses stir,
To see her Mush because I looked at her,
My wife of twenty years!

Mr. Beecher's Paradise..
BEECHER HOUSE, Peekskill, Aug. 2.-

rbe country home of the greatest pulpit
jrator of America is an unpretentious
armhouse about two miles from Peekskill
r'illage. Mr. Beecher's place is a farm,
jot a fancy landscape garden, of sixty-
ive acres, such as a man with a salary of
>25,000 a year and no telling how large
.n income besides could have if he desir-
d. It is a real old-fashioned farm, such
3 our.grandparents would have rejoiced
n, with a straight maple PHUIV5 '

curved and winding ca:

ag to the low doorstep ai.
liazzsà that encircle the low,
rown wooden house on three .

n-entyyears that house with l.
ttle rooms and old fashioned' fin._'ith tall mantelpieces reaching almu .

ie low ceilings, has been the summer .."

.eat of the Beecher laraiiy. It is a l-.is-
)ric house and an ancient ho?S8-&r?? £
undred^yeara..Qld.--Tljere7 in the course

Ivar of the American colonies
i|h the mother country, Gen. Israel Put-
uh once made his headquarters, and Mr.
urner, Mr. Beecher's farm manager, the
;neral overseer bf the place, says that
is plough hands in years past, and some-
mas even now, find" bullets and militar}'.
.ithmus while turning up the fallow
nda He points out a spot in front of <
ie hbuse where a six-pound cannon ball
as this unearthed, ana there it is seen
nv in the luxuriant grass that clothes
ie well-tilled sloping meadow land tLat jrtend} from tl e house to the roadside.
Glorivusly did the sunlight fall last Sat- (

.day riorning on that meadow and hill- jie andpierce with shafts of gold the in- t
cing bwghs of the rock maples which (
rm an irbor-like aereen above thc lane
at run« on .one side ofthat noble pas-

1

ne as iie correspondent of The Bun, I
äing oythe low stone wall which runs -

ong theroadside and supports thc only
rrace ofthe long slope, turned his vchi- c
e into tia lane that leads to

BEST 11LL. MT* .- ---

.till

aking hay near

owing it with a

'i-j.» » t,«.öw. j,_j ...ided standing on
ne «le of the lane. A yoke of fine ox-
n, ¡«ched to the wagon; their long ta-
ei l%s proving their Devon blood, la-
ilv Cffno.l ihpJbras» by thc? roadside.
."rorkíé avenue of maples the carriage
oad\vides the way up the hill to* the
arr..-K other sweeping ina curve bv
he He of a giant elm, under whose
!roopir¿boughs flashes a silvery foun-
ain, a hy jet, the source of which is
igher h the hill, whence it is conducted
o thc l&s.e, breaking out in a little pool
t tbeliehen door, and disappearing
liere tcfoe in the fountain under the
1m tren
The visage drew up under the elm at

'ie bacfcl the>house. The front is ap-
roacheblfly by a brick pavid walk that
ans aro»j(| the piazzas. They are em-

Dwèndn \vincs, rare varieties of cleraa-
ra, wisteria, and convolyuh,
windows opening on the piaz-
L level with the floor. The
croquet set peep out of the
roaches_on the_ brick walk,

slop(
game \.

exp '-
.
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Sj PfS^.C
ie lat :

i are.fi£
.ickefeo;
rass jinut the fri
hst r^nieii,tails àdu|t
roquq go

WotueH
n Satudayçiornmj
aanilu hamrjock in
unbrcfnedJgood ir

.lbj-, ¡rith ijiort cu'
jyise *t sevuig by 1
Col. i|nry 4echcr's~bâby, so the wo¬

njan sid whíreceiyed the representative
ol Thfc«7i.lfeirs. Beecher, Junior, was

not atjionie, kd genia fishing, and Mr.
and Ms. Beeter,"Semor, had not arrived
fiDm t e city.wit were expected by the
4:'0 o 5:20 Pttl. train. So turning away
Jtr^m t e appletree where the baby swung"inthe\arpmo| and* under whose boughs

ebor, was married in 1§G2
her own father, The

nt,*at the invitation of
up the hill side around

lek by the way of the
pe domain of the great

MVs I ittie Bl
_toL)r.,coville|jy¿'{ii cc respon

Ml Tt ncr, io

thi fan and
bans, o see
bwicl r.
?ML sands oflollars have boen expend?¿>st Hill The effort has been ap-

|kee rip the semblance of olu-
igüOi and the reality of every

iii the way of sub-
planting with the

in the most
er. Tho effect
an described.

Ik of maize,
nearly
com-
cul
that

does. Two light wagons,other without, a top, and
family carnage, with a lo
for the driver, stood' in tin.
Some sleekfat cows, were ..

ÓT their racks under the cj
shed. It is said that the
of 4he Beecher farm en

twenty and thirty farm ha
the direction of Mr. Turner,
aged Ihe place for about
living in the home and in
ing the unbounded confideiv
aud employe;-.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Beecl

by the Peekskill villagersintimates are the families
Dayton, whose handsome vd-
nally opposite the Beecher 1.
road un from the village,Kittrictge. his neighbor on
Mrs. Moses Beach, Sr., wh
the other.

[Extracts from the Corresp ti
Chicago Tribut

Why Moultons Tesli
Suppressed.

Beecher a Liar and a
Throughout.

MR. MOULTON.. SAID
another day : " Gath, I c¡
of anything material as Lu wnarr j
shall have to say, but this I tell you
as between Beecher and Tilton in
their behavior under fire, Tilton is
infinitely the larger, more sei f-**3^! .

a more reliabl».-

..-J4¿¿£^cytr-'íf»retraction of her^frression. With
this^nJL^s^cket, he walked back to
my house and then asked me to walk
to his, and, while talking despair andcontrition all the way, he still held
that piece of paper in his pocket."Said I to Moulton ; " Is it true that
yon got that back by presenting a
pistol at his head ?"
He said: "No; but as soon as The-

idore told me that Elizabeth had ac¬
knowledged writing that retraction, I
ivent round to Mr. Beecher's and in¬
sisted upon seeing him, and I said:
' You are affecting tobe making a
jovenant to keep perpetual truce, and
ret, Mr. Beecher, you are already in-
-riguing. I shall go out of this office
)f mediator, unless you instantly sur¬
render the paper." He has no mora!
)luck. How can he have, living such
i life?
'.Then," said I to Moulton, " you

annot see

A WAY OF ESCAPE FOP. MOECiUai?"

tig com«_
otb on account of its exceeding filthi-
íes*, and because the ladies referred
o have been in no way connected
nth thc Tilton case.
I »»ked Mr. Mon L'on; "'Will you !

mt these stories in your evidence?"
" Not a line,1' said Moulton, " ex-

opt the letters bearing on thc ßeech-
r-Tilton case. I pray the Lord I j
lay never be put through this ordeal ,

ri any other case. Why, I have fled
he city, hidden myself, labored to ;
he last minute to get these people to ;
tand aloof, and Bave the world a hor-
or; and, when I om catching it on

very side for this sacrifice, Mr.
beecher writes me a letter and makes
ay answer public in order to appear
o establish a point for him. That
esolved me to make my second an-
wer public.
BEECHER'S HABITUAL TREACHERY
ince this crime cannot avail with me,
inr-wîllJLsee him further trample on |

lication with Mrs. Tilton. Now read j
his, which Theodore discovered hid-
len in the pages of Beecher's 'Life
)f Christ,' his presentation copy."
Thon were shown various

£Ui;SÍNQ LOVE LETTERS,
.evealing the deep illicit love of a
reacher for another man's wife, thin-
y concealed under Scripture phrases-blasphemies, talton in thia connec-
ion-but yet, apparently, the hya¬
ena of love. In one written from
lis sister's house he begs Mrs. TUton
,o write him some comforting letters,
md then says, the words being deep-
y underscored, " You can bc admit¬
ed here." There was another say-
ng : " Come Friday night, as 1 sliall
>e away all ¿heforepart of next week."
There were no signatures to any of

hese.
"Now," said Moulton, "put these

etters by date in conjunction with
,hi3 one from Mrs. Tilton, where she
lays, * We--must soon meet, get conso-
ation, and have nest-hiding.' ' "Whv
jath," said Moulton, " they
i conspirator against Beecher
je a fool. Here I have the
Dy which I know where the
They call me a blackmail ei¬
lis Beecher to give me?
pember of a large busines

kI have continually givei
Lh Church as liberally
¡here.- I would have sn;

^r with money or ble
Va defies me to produ»Supposing I will not,

ket a point on me an

\ieodore, he has play
lat is
tLYMOUTH CHURCH
said I.
said Tilton, " it is a kind

se, with female attendante,
about 2,200 members.-
[Iso about fifty very«rich
Imen in the church, who
[the light of a social club,
îraliy worldly men, who
md the snappy, smart-
las to say, his humor
ly; and they put up

.y.-.dy. 'v:'-a-
i .«tóP» VV: Q-

i:-.-.¡i--"*... oí!at
'

.i> ¿it; í.-at
i. r,: .. ..-ja ' :
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IÑ jllMEDIAiCE Iñas
He wait ¿traigbt to the elegant resi¬
dence j>f his friend) Frank Moulton,and tari W- -fJ-^cJn^TT nf tko aripfa

fei
¡Hrom her^^g^erTa^a^new MouùT
ton was toj-eceive it as an official partof the woß to be put upon him as
second or ambassador. Tilton, quiet
as he alwajs grows at decisive times,
said withoit a flutter : " Frank Moul¬
ton, I wanfyou to go straight to Ply¬
mouth Chtticjijjind demand Mr. Beech¬
er to come ,o this house and face me.
It was snoving. Moulton met Beech¬
er just going into the chapel, touched
him on the firm and said : " Theodore
Tilton is^^Sfy^libuse' in a strange
state of m nd, He knows of your
affair with--ufs""Wife. He has her con¬
fession in Tinting. You had better
come with me." Like one paralyzed
first, and aromatic afterward, Beech¬
er walked>.away. IJo entered the
room whef^ Tilton, sat, and Tilton
locked the eoor, There was no vio¬
lence. Witj low, deliberate speech,Mr. Tilton-^'se.i\ir. Beecher an ac¬
count of the wiing he had done him,
proof by pwcrfj^ucisive and cuinula-

_ri _ -tit), i-ara
Tilton, " bjtâyÔQ shall not wa!!-: mer¬

rily over this'ltown, while I ¿o Lo my
work with rffi'QW and a sore heart
-r&i-y üdy^^t^'iii. Compel you to
know that you are discovered, Mr.
Beecher."
He unlocked the door and let the

priest go outj* Beecher walked away
tv i th Moulton, and the latter said:
' Mr. Beecher, you two men have
your childreuto save; let me bring ;

¡rou to3'ctht!rf*pr work to heep this <
secret down;] I do not want to see
vou ruined. His children are dear 1

to me, but be careful how you follow 1

Theodore. Iiis own misery will push I
him far enough. If you add anything <
to it, you iwntpull this city down." t

" Has Théodore got that confes i
sion?" asljad^Beecher. »

" He haj, and I have seen it," said
Moulton. C
"0, rn- God!" said Beecher,

" where cai I go_? ?

MT. ueeuner; TrrnpcoivrpuireTI"~Tr]m to
give the paper iu From that time
forward, Moulto certain that Beech¬
er would play ekle, kept all the
documents, and hat is wny he |ias

.HESS ION

of all this affairs that, Mr. Beecher,
after a long cou c of otherMalliances
more or less gi Ly, found in his de¬
clining years', s - at GO, his match in
Mrs. Tilton-^iips* tcPsay, she had
a highly-wroup and exalted mind,
loved him wit: that feeling which
would consent be his daughter, or
consent to be 1 wife, and, having
yielded to the .ter inducement, had
the power of ll, love and spirit to
keep this fine platitudinarian hers
faithfully. ¡

-« KO*»
'

»-i-

Personal clejliness is ot invaria¬
bly ?. " passion! oven with'individu¬
als in the uppejranks of society. We
have heard of a.ritish general, whosè
antipathy t » ^«w matter of

ruy »<. J
a very senv u\
liable to thaK^jch
gs-In West Grove, Pin., reconk

an interesting boji of twelo years tip
to commit suicldci by hairing hims'r.
He said, after having bcei taken dov,
«« if he was not allowed blive with i
grandmother in Wilniiiigfjn, ho wan^
lo livo with his grandnptbr in heaven

FrScï'Jiity Apon^Mctteodísís.''Th* Methodist Church nAhe Uni¬
ted States har!-divided into Northen
and Southern before the war. Th«
Northern Church say slavery was the
cause, Southern Methodists say it
was the occasion. But whatever
may be the precise truth about the
matter, all admit that slavery was at
the bottom of it. Bishop Andrew,of Georgia, owned slaves, or his wife
did, and the Northern people did
not like it, while the Southern peo¬ple stood by him, and this Jed to a
separation. But now Bishop An¬
drew is dead, and so is slavery ¡ and
on both sides of the line there is a

feeling after fraternization. No de¬
cided action has been taken on either
side, but committees o'f conference
have been appointed, and althoughindividuals oppose, the work of
peace is evidently making progress.The following from The Methodist
we have no doubt contains much
truth :

The consummation of fraternitybetween Northern and Southern Meth¬
odism does not depend on individu¬
als, or the expression of individual
feeling. Individuals may retard it,
but, nevèrthele8s, great social forces
will surely work it out. It is a well
known historical fact that political
differencee, where the religion and

-3^tnmnre-rrWMr^Pf*TsTyterian lidiar
ister, the BresTÎyterian Livingstone
buried with national honors in West¬
minster Abbey, and a statue erected
to the Baptist Bunyan by the Duke
of Bedford. Wesley, who was a -jmonarchist in politics, condensed Dr. jJohnson's pamphlet, " Taxation no e

Tyranny," and issued it as a "Calm
Address to the American Colohists," ^in which he condemned their meas-

Q
ures of resistance. Yet, as soon as ^the war waa over, he accepted the
situation, and provided with paternal ^solicitude for his scattered sheep in ^the great wilderness of America. Sis r

years alter the close of the war of
1S12 with England, Dr. John Emory ^
was sent as our' delegate to the Wes-
leyans of England, and was received j
as a brother beloved. He prospered
too in his special mission, and ever
since the ties between us and our ßEnglish brethren have been drawing >

clcipjr and closer. ^Tue truth is thatonr di«aar*«mhnis

one rivi» war were sim Americans,
lovers of political freedom, trained
to td ie ve that every citizen hada
stake in the government, and ready,
xs a consequence of his training, to
ía-riíice property and lifo in its main¬
tenance. No doubt thc masses neted
DU both side.-; from a conscientious
sense of duly. The question, " Where
is allegiance'due ?'..'was décidée! "u
the. Niytli "n one way, and in the
South in finito another. Tue war
)ver, niul tue one subject of conten¬
tion ont of tho way, tue States have
.esnraed their old relations to each
)ther, ana are following thc things¿hat make for peace. Under such
iircumstances it would be.criminal tn
¡he churches not to cultivate linter-*
tal feeling. Any other attitude io-
vnrd each other would contradict
>oth the spirit and tiie precer-ts of
Jhriefc. /j ?l'

The vis't of tho Southern bishopsnd their comnái»"on° ^ * ' 1
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Frank Walworth Insane.
At half past 9 o'clgok Tiuus^aylOrning a isporter Frank Wul-

jbrlîjj on State' street, Auburn, go-
lg north, toward Wall street, with
bundle in his arm?, supposd to
antain his luggage. He disappeared
round tho corner on h|s way to the
tate Asylum, to which he is tra/*
srred by order of the Board of .'in¬
jectors, on recommendation of the
tate Commissioner in Lunacy, Dr.
rdronaux. In December last the
ommissioner examined Walworth,
id reported him as an epileptic sub-
ct, recommending that he be as-
gned to the prison hospital as an
itendant, in order that he might be
ider the eye of the physician. The
anster from State shop to hospital
as effected, and Frank f'c^kod,'" up.
r a time, but f\naliy began'to fall
vay, whilâ h^3 epileptic-' symptom*
e reported to fiave increased to
ch an extent that his mind was in
inger of becoming hopelessly uffect-
i. At the last regular visit of in-

'.on here, on Mouday last, Dr.
maux, in company with Dr. J.
ttton, Physician of the prison,
)r. J. W. Wilkie, Superinten-
)f the asylum, made a rigid ex-
tion of Walworth's case, occu-
two hours in the investigation.2sult was an application to In-
r Graves for a transfer to the
n, on the ground that Prank
not bo saved from, (ailing into
ented sfate of menancholia byinuance in hospital, where the
ar influences, including the
)f sickness and suffering, failed

' e the beneficial effect formerlytated by his removal from the
) which he had originally been
id. Walworth was accordinglyid, Thursday morning, to the

ite Asylum, ana was 3ent over in
arge of Hospital Keeper Holmes,
is quite probable that further ef¬
ts will be made on behalf of the
ung parricide, with a view to his
al removal from the asylum to a
vate institution, or a full pardon.Auburn Bulletin, *

' ' '"'
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Over ai Last.
The campaign is over, the election

have been held, the result has bee;
announced, and we draw a lon¡
breath as our eyes run down the hs
of our triumphs. It has been a har<
fought field and it is a great and a

glorious victory-so great, indeed
that we can hardly realize that ifc ii
all true. It is a crushing defeat anc
a terrible rebuke to those who would
fasten upon us the provisions of thc
infamous Civil Rights bill. Whether
Sumner's legacy will follow in the
retiring footsteps of Canby's legacy,
remains to be seen. It is a fearful
warning that North Carolina and
Tennessee and Kentucky have given
to the fanatics of the North and it
remainsto be seen whether it will be
appreciated as such or whethe» it
will be ascribed to " local differences"
in each of these States.
With us here in North Carolina the

result has been as gratifying as it has
been stupendous, and its benefits are
yet to be reckoned up in the future.
White men most certainly now hâve
the upper hand in the councils of the
State, and when the new Legislatureassembles this resnl' will be more ap¬
parent than ever, for of the one hun¬
dred aud seventy members in both
houses we can already reckon up be-
-tween_-onp. hnnrli-orl n-nA -iv ~-i-

COLORED MA^Skap^J>OES NoT |
RELISH A DIET OF ROOTS, SNAKES/}"LIZARDS AND SCORPIONS.

STRAWBERRY PLAINS, June 12.-
)an Priée, a bright, intelligent mu-
atto, who left thi3 neighborhood the
¡3d day of last November, in com- ¡

»any with thirty-two others for Li- ¡

»eria, arrived in our town on the ten '.
'clock train this morning, on hÍ3 re- c
urn from old Africa,- tho native
ountry of his race across the deep £
due sea. Dan tells us a very dis- i
ressing story of his relatives and -t
riends. I
He says they had not been in Li- i

eria a month till they had buried
ine of their little party, all of whom
lied of fever, including his wife, I
aother, grand-mother and his oldest 1
hild. Ée brought two of his little t
hildren back with him, who were f
Drtunate enough to escape the fatal
baster.

nization Society grossly m^srepre-înted the country *o shem or they
?cult! cover have" thought of leaving
last Tennessee. The natives, with
iit few exceptions, are of the rudest
i'pe, and nearly all of them live on
Dots, frogs, snakes, soorpions, lizards
od insects 04 various kinds. Bacon
eiug liffcy cents a pound, and rlour
.om ten to twelve dollars a hundred,
F course can only be used by the
ch. Corn, wheat, oats and other
¡aple productions of this country
innot be grown there to any advan-
ige.
He never saw a team of horses,
ules or oxen from the time he left
ew York till Le returned, (he soil
ring cultivated mostly with the
)e. ^'o, one. ever thinks of going
it without an umbrella or some-

iug to protect him from the intense
cit of the sun.
Settlers are often overrun by the
y --«Lfrnm the interior,

n-,inon p.eopie. The rich will notin
y manner associate with the poor,
d when the poor negro works for
0 rich one he is sent to the kitchen
[. his meals.
He mailed a dozen letters at this
ice, which were written by iormer
.ves to their old masters ia this
untry, all asking that money be
it them that they be enabled to
t baok to their old" homes once
ire. He brought the letters to this
intry and mailed them, because
ne of the writers had the money
pay the. high rate of postageirged in Liberia.
Take it all in all, J)2,t\ says, ir he
lld even have, his health iii Liberia,
woujçi rather be a slave here than
ireemáñ there. Pan reads and
iles wei], and has for years been
isid;ered a leader among his race
this section. He advises his
>ple to quit politics and gc to
rk, that they may be prosperous1 happv.

low MANY GRANGERS THERE ARE.
The numbpr of subordinate granges
v in opeiation is but a few score
3 than twenty thousand. Iowahad
largest number on the first of

ie, the date of the"last report, be-
1,994. Indiana was 1,963, and

äsouri bad 1,929, while the Kansas
,nges numbered 1,323. Illinois had
81, and Kentucky, 1,101. The
ton and Gulf States alone had
65 granges. There are granges in
of the StateB, but Connecticut and
laware are without State granges,
having the necessary number,

îre are now, about thirty granges
Canada, and the Patrons there pro-
e organizing separately hereafter,
jre are no granges in New Mexico
Arizona, and but one in this dis-
t, while in the other Territories
re are 180.
'he California Grangers are organ-
ig a national gold bani? with five
lions capital. Steps are being ta.-
for a direct transfer ofgrain from
farm to purchasers in England','he statistical bureau provider! for

at the last Coagreály ta be directed
by Mr. Aiken,, of South Carolina,
does not progress yery rapidly. .An
attempt has' been made to frame a

plan for co-operative stores, and after
considerable investigation, the Exec¬
utive Committee have abandoned all
idea of its practicability, and - have
prepared a circular advising the ex¬
tension of the .present system of
wholesale and direct purchase and
distribution throngh their own agents.
-Ht. Louis Glebe.

From the New York Sun.
Life in Saratoga--The Butterflies

of Fashion -Swarming.
SARATOGA, Aug. 2-The five big

Saratoga hotels are now crammed
and jammed with people. The fash-:
ionable season really commenced Aug.
1. The regatta this year brought a

great crowd of college blue-stockings,
but they were not fashionable peo¬
ple. They did not wear good clothes.
The wives and daughters of college
professors did not promenade np and
down thc balconies in imported toil¬
ets. They sat down in home-made
dresses, and watched for the Saratoga
fashionable girl to appear. They
looked for ike girl who was to come
with big truuks, and promenade in
hair done np^Irg-a- haU~¿»°~~-:-

meo_»-A, catacomb unaer |,
,Milan Cathedral. She is dressed
aTfäcrrekavdres3'at Baden and Hom¬
burg. '^"^Su.Last night an olcFiaMlyL came ont to
attend the ball at " The Stí^as1* in
full dress. Her toilet was proper
a queen's drawing room-low necb,>
mort sleeves, hair gold powdered
md alabaster neck pearl powdered.
Diamonds sparkled like a Fourth of
)f July pin wheel.

" Goodness gracious ! have yon
leen her?" exclaimed ali the fash-
O'iable young ladies who stood with
jlain black grenadine dresses -tied
)ack over their hips and their throats
nufiied up with black lace saches.
" Seen who?" I asked.
" Why, the old lady in full dress

>y the piano," and dozens of young
adies got up and trailed by with
heir sweethearts to see the wonder-
ul sight.

THE SCANDAL.
The subject of discussion in Sara-

. " fía! " : "r: i*- TÎîf

fe

aan must sianu uj _
f Tilton, who has acted like a dung-ill," answered tho agent of the
lothseiulds limping into ike eleva-
Dr.
" What do you think of the scan-

al business?" I asked Commodore
[ahderbilt as he was making up a

arty with Azaria Boody and Com-
lodore Garrison for a quiet game of
oker at " The States." .?
' " If Henry is innocent he'll come
Lit on top, and if he's guilty he'll
>me out under," replied the Com-
lodore " but innocent or guilty,
iv sympathies are with Beecher."
"Why?" I asked.
Because it looks like a case of

ackmail, sir. This Tilton has been
ring off of poor Beecher for years,id now because he thinks he can
ike more money oiF of the public
tun Beeoherv hes trying to kill him,id you' mark my words if it don't
ime out so."

lymouth Church. If Beecher is
hitewashed, and I'm told by a
rocklyn man that he will 'be, the
ats of Plymouth Church will be
ll again and the church, will pros-
ir, I'm sorry for Beecher, though
n opposed to him and always have
en, but my contempt for Tiiton is
yond words. Beecher's case stands
tter to day and grows better daily,
ivish they'd get through with it.
n sick of hearing- aud reading
out it," and then Mr. Wood went
reading The "-mn. I looked over

5 shoulder and his right fore-fingerlowed right along down the col¬
in headed Beecher and Tilton.

KATE SPRAGUE'S NEW LIFE.-The
ilwaukee Sentinel, writing of Mrs.
rague, daughter of the late Chief
stice Chase, says : The sorrows that
me to her were felt by all, and no
»man has ever descended so grace-
ly from the dizzy heights of for-
io as she ;. called in the hey-day of
r prosperity, the Queen of Ameri-
i society, sne is in adversity still a
eon. Whon the order was issued
the Holts of New York, for the
sure of Senator Sprague's property,
course the family residence was
:en. Mrs. Sprague, with her charm-
; children, gathered up her person-belongings, in the chapo of pic-
.es, statuary, &c, and 'moved to
gewood, tho late residence of her
len ted father, and there in great
lusion she lives. Her luxurious
.Hage has given way to a little
kaway, and her retinue of servants
j been reduced to four. We saw
- the other evening at a charitable
;ertainment. She wore deepmourn-

; her face was pallid and care¬
ro, but her smile was just as sunny1 her voice was just as cheery as j
en there was nothing but peace\ wealth about her.
gy- '! Does yer see them two ole rotten
is a-lyin' 'cross dat 'eregully ? Well,
's a bridge, an' a dear bridge at dat.
»st de ke-ounty jist twenty-five dpi-
3, 'sides de mileage and pee diem,"

Co-O»eratiou.
. The " farmers' movement"

co-operation aífprds some
sons. Alone and rcti^dTactin^His limiteá^-e-perjsiíce -in business,
the farmer foimcLvhimtelf\van easy
prey of any other industry-why?
He met combinations by indepen¬dence and individual force 'alone.
The shape, quality and price of the
individuar loree alone. -The shape
quality and price of the implements
necessary for his industry were fixed
by others, while he retained ito "-pow¬
er to fix the price of his own products.How does he seek to extricate him¬
self from thia embarrassment-? He
joins with hie fellow-farmera for cor
moa purposes. They have cropssell and gogds to buy. The first st
towards rnakirjg co-operation effec¬
tive it to select a faithful and com¬
petent agent. The agent acting upcthe principle of division' and concar
tration of ¡abor, thinks, studies, reads,
observes and acts promptly at'the
business centres, not for one^farmeralone, but fer the farmers of the--,
whole State, who are united by asso¬
ciation. This is the method cf-pro¬
gress-this is the method of econo¬
my, and the agents should r.nd: /will
be sustained. Already they have
-3-3 n.- i^^czz .7^"- -

ready pay. Many who are iiotmena-
y to the Order ' speak of this propo¬sal sneeringly, and wonder why it is
aot acted upon at once. The fact is,
t takes time to bring around and
îstablish so j^icaXj^jchange ; but
^4Mcn"!iariVc8 are thorou^nfy^aiJr.e to
he importance of the subject, and
re evidently determined by econo-

îy and thrift to place themselves in
position to enjoy its benefits-at tho
arliest daypossibie.-ffcor^za Grange.

-?-~~4->+----

Brevities and Levities.

?pS* As two ofour children were play-
lg together, litlio Jane get angry-and
au ted. Johnnie said to her, "Lookout
me, or T il take a seat up thero on yonr
ps." "Then," replied Jano, quito cured
" her pouts, '" PH laugh and you'll fall.
V*
¿SET A well known' preacher, being
eu in the streets of New York in a
laker garb, was'«siced by a friend.
What in the world sent you into" that

sxciaiins H. v.. -.. v:

ls at fourteen cents per. quart,~a»ci-ickwheat is thrown at a man in fiftyund packages."
A New Orleans reporter was fouudIhavc a wifo in Vicksburg, another iii

itches, auotlier in Cairo, another in
ïmphis, and then they stoppe«! count-
- and put him in jail.
Ea?" Two Hibernians wera passing a
iblo which had a rooster on it for a
lather-vano, when ono addressed the
íer thus : " Pat, what's the reason theyIn't put a hen up thero instead of a
>stcr?" "An' suro," replied Pat,
hat's aisy enough; don't yo seo it
luld be inconvenient to go for ihoeggs "

It is reported that one ofour peace-
dug husbands, a few months ago,
recd to givo his wifo three dollars a
ck to maintain comparativo silence,
iucting one cont for each superfluous
rd she uttered. She now owes him ;
rly enough to_Day.tho city dr.kt

Iregular trial in tho case of John Flan¬
's yesterday. Ho had an interview in
woods with a few friends, however,

I it is perfectly cortain thatJohnwon't
.gio any more.

sirA man who fell iuto a vat of boil-
lard and got out alive, says that it

3 not au unpleasant sensation after the
t moment, but he thought what a
jhty queer shaped doughnutho would
ke.
!5>*Two duelists having exchanged
ts without eifect, ono of the seconds
jrfered, and proposed that tho parlies
uld shako hands. To this thc other
md objected as unnecessary; "for,'^
I ho, " their hands have been shaking
; half hour."

NEW CROP

'urnip See
ALL. at CLISBY <ftLYNCH'S
r will lind a large varietyRNIP SEED,
edy lö, Gt SO

ust Received at Griffin &
Cobb's,

4: Pair Ladies Pcb. Goat Walbing)ES.
Pr French Morocco walkingSHOES" IS Thread Lasting GAITERS..M Calf Walking SHOES.ils stock is Freshfrom Baltimoreandranted Good.
ar. ll, tf.1J

M. L. BONHAM,"
TORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICI¬

TOR IN EQUITY
Oflico, Law Range.

Edgefield, S. C
ay28_tf23
PETER PENNAS BEST.
OW in Store several hqaids of veryCHEWING TOBACCO, just re¬
ed-direct from Virginia-from Peter
n's celebrated manufactory. Call in
try it. G. L. PENN & SON.
ilg.27 tf57


